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Adam Gitlin

Prior to joining KKL, Adam was a law clerk to the Honorable Charles S. Haight, Jr., of the United
States District Court for the Southern District of New York (sitting by designation in the District of
Connecticut). Adam previously worked as a litigation associate at Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP.
Adam is an honors graduate of Cornell University, where he was president of the student
government. He earned his law degree cum laude from New York University School of Law.
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Georgia Kostopoulos

Prior to joining KKL, Georgia was a law clerk to the Honorable Ann M. Donnelly of the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of New York. Georgia previously worked as a litigation
associate at Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP. Georgia is a magna cum laude graduate of
Harvard College. She earned her law degree from New York University School of Law, where she
was the student graduation speaker. 
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About KKL

KKL is a boutique firm with a global practice. KKL represents clients – domestically and abroad – in

high-stakes U.S. and cross-border matters involving civil and criminal disputes and investigations. We

provide exceptional advocacy and counselling – from the courtroom to the boardroom. 
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Our founding partners – graduates of Harvard and Yale Law Schools – are veteran federal prosecutors

who served for years in senior roles at the Justice Department and FBI. We have conducted and

supervised dozens of federal criminal investigations and trials involving some of the highest profile and

most sensitive matters prosecuted by the United States government.  We have personally led and

overseen numerous cutting-edge investigations, involving complex criminal, cyber, and cross-border

matters. And we have directly counseled Cabinet-level officials regarding issues of national importance.

We leverage these experiences in order to offer advocacy of the highest quality and innovative solutions to

the most challenging issues our clients face. 
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